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CEREMONIES and SONGS

  

The following are general ceremonies and song unit and chapter use.  If you have a favorite
song books or ceremony, send it in to the lodge and we will publish it.  OA specific ceremonies
are found on a separate page.

  

Arrow of Light  -Algonquin based

  

Arrow of Light  - campfire

  

Arrow of Light - simple

  

Arrow of Light  - another simple ceremony

  

Arrow of Light  - for first timers - easy

  

Arrow of Light  - Chief weaseltail and courage - Lake Bonneville Council

  

Arrow of Light - Traditional

  

Ceremonies  How to do effective ceremonies.

  

Cub Guidelines  - Guidelines for creating your own ceremonies.
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Eagle Ceremony  - Native American Based

  

Eagle Ceremony  - Indian themed story of Chief asking boy to climb the mountain. designed for
OA but not necessary

  

Eagle Ceremony  - formal with escorts, and the whole bit.

  

Eagle Ceremony  - Native American Based #2

  

Eagle Ceremony  - traditional

  

Eagle Ceremony  - Voice of the Eagle from Lake Bonneville Council.

  

Eagle Feather  Ceremony

  

Eagle Presentation  - short form

  

Eagle Ceremony  uses stage, indians in outfits, drummer and escorts

  

Flag Ceremony

  

Flag Ceremony #2

  

Flag Ceremony for a dinner in a lodge or meeting hall.
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Flag Ceremony  for meeting agenda

  

Fire Lighting  - Indian themed get the OA to do this one

  

Induction  for the induction of a new scout into the unit.

  

Scout Songs  - Region Council of Chief publication 2001 - words only

  

Scout Songs  - words only.
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